Year 5 Homework
Due in Wednesday 3rd October 2018
Spelling test on Friday 5th October 2018
Maths - Mrs Lucky!
Mrs Lucky has played the National Lottery for the last 4 years. There’s a reason she is called Mrs Lucky. She has won
the lottery once each year. Her family are also luck as she always shares with them.
Her wins have been:
£4,382,096.26
£2,048,836.16
£4,419,349.48
£5,641,494.55

She keeps the millions for herself. Her goldfish gets the pence. Her grandchildren get the thousands. Her cousins get
the hundreds. Her husband gets the hundred thousands. Her children get the ten thousands. Her siblings get the
tens of pounds and her next dog gets the pounds left over. How much money do they each get?

Spellings

To help learn the spelling of words ending in either – cial or – tial:

initial

essential

There's a rule about which one to use but like all rules there are
exceptions.
- What's the letter before these -cial words: social, special,
beneficial?
- What's the letter before these -tial words: essential,
substantial, partial?
Rule:
- Use -cial after a vowel, like after the vowel 'o' in social, 'e' in
special, 'i' in beneficial
- Use -tial after a consonant, especially, after 'n' in substantial,
essential, and 'r' in partial

beneficial

Exceptions: initial, financial, commercial, provincial

facial
potential
special
partial
commercial

confidential
artificial

Can you find any more words with the spelling patterns tious and
cious to add to our class ‘Spelling Spot’?

Reading
Make sure you record at least 3 reading comments in your reading record this week. You could:
-

Comment on what you have enjoyed about a particular book or chapter.

-

Explain how the plot is developing.

-

Record any tricky words that you have come across.

-

Pick out any adjectives, verbs or adverbs that you particularly like.

